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Heacock Discloses Homecoming

The Crescent
Jl

Vol. &C, No. 3 PACIFIC COLLEGE, NEWBEKG, OREGON Monday, October 27, 1947

Quakers Enter
Victory Column
With 14-6 Win
Pacific college's famed victory
bell, atop aged Hoover hall tolled
out the echoes of the first athletic
victory of the year as a cheerful
hand of Quakers came home from
Portland with an impressive 14-6
triumph over Reed college chalked
xip securely in the win column.
Finally hitting the win slate
after three straight losses, the
•Quakers seemed to show more of
their potential fighting ability than
•they have yet this season. Almost
•completely outplaying the Reed
eleven, a somewhat sluggish but
tough outfit, the locals drove 178
yards through scrimmage to the
Reedsters 66, and spilled the Griffins for a total of 58 yards lost
by scrimmage.
Paving che way for the first
paydirt was Full! ick Spud Ankeny who ran a ni A center handoff play through a big hole in the
Reed line • and broke away for a
33-yard scamper to the Reed 7 in
the tenth minute of the first quarter. Three plays later hustling
Bert Keifer passed a forward to
End Dave Fendall on the side who
in turn tossed' a lateral to little
Ray Warner, who slipped into the
•end zone standing up. Ankeny's
•conversion was good. Another Pa. cific thrust was. made in the second canto when they went as far
a s the 19 but lost the ball on an
intercepted pass. '
Second half play started off all
P.©. as the Quakers drove their
•way from their own 47 to Reed's
23, but an attempted pass by Ankeny was abruptly intercepted by
Maki of Reed and run 80 yards to
the goal stripe behind a flock of
Reed blocking.
Pacific's final tally came in the
losing minutes of the third quarter when Gene Smith, playing a
substitute guard for the- Quakers,
leaped up from his post, partially
muddled a Reed pass attempt and
pulled the pigskin out of the air.
On the next play Ankeny again
broke away through center and
•went 51 yards to score. His try for
paint was good and the Quakers
sewed it up 14-6.
A mighty Reed thrust in the last
two minutes gave the Quakers a
scare. Ankeny's attempt to punt on
his own 35 was blocked and recovered on the P.C. 33. Three
plays took Reed to the 10 where
a penalty took them to within one
yard of the goal stripe. The whole
center of the Quaker line tightened and in four downs the Reedsters were unable to push it over.
.Standing out defensively were
t h e Quakers' Roger Thompson,
Pinkie Hester, Bert Keifer, Pete
Pertello and Everett Clarkson.
Eugene Beaver, a steady driving
center also stood out defensively.
Score by quarters:.
..
• 1st 2nd 3rd 4th T'tl.
Pacific ....7
0
7
0
14
Peed
0
0
6
0
6

Group Holds Services
At Sprague River
Paul Mills, Bible Instructor, and
a quartet from the college held
special services at the Friends
church, on the Indian reservation
a t Sprague) River, Oregon, this
last week-end.
Those in the impromptu quartet
who volunteered their services for
the week-end Christian Endeavor
session were Ray Baines, Gene
Hockett, Lawrence Lehman and
Herschel Thornburg. The fellows
jeft early Friday morning.

Actual Apyp-G/Utian^ to- Afip&an,
They tell us there is to be a
Hallowe'en party on the evening
of the 31st (that's Hallowe'en!)
sponsored by the ASB—but the
chairman, Jack Martin, is valiantly trying to keep the whole
thing veiled in mystery. Consequently we poor little Crescent writers weren't able to find
out much about it. However,
we are brave enough to recommend that you and your best
girl be present said evening, it
should be lots of fun even if we"
don't know where we'll- be going or why. But ~ay—we do
know how!! By the pld squeeze
method we were able to find
out that we are to be transported to our "Destination Unknown' by hayracks! Rain or
shin ! Moonshine, o course.)
According to tradition, news
reporters are supposed to be
able to find out anything and
everything, but we're sorry to
say we're in the dark as much
as the rest of you. That Martin
guy is a tough character to get
to talk!
This is all of the info we
could get. The air of mystery
is hanging heavy and the only
way to solve it is to go to the
party. How about it?

Cadd Assumes!
Choir Presidency

Trefian Welcomes
New Girls at Tea
The tea welcoming the new girls
to Pacific college and the Trefian
Literary society was given at 4:15
p. m. Thursday, October 16 in Kanyon hall parlor.
Important business was discussed and officers for this year elected. VERNA MARX was unanimously elected president, DONNA
HEACOCK was elected vice-president, JOYCE SMITH is to be secretary, and MARGARET SHATTUCK, treasurer. Other officers
are reporter, LOUISE FIVECOAT;
critic, VERONA KELLAR; marshal,
ELMA STANFIELD; social chairman, LOIS CLARK. MISS EDNA
WEST was elected faculty adviser.
Afterwards tea and cake were
served by MISS HELEN WILLCUTS and MISS WEST. On the
tea committee were ELLEN BAIN
and ELEANOR BURTON.

SCU Chooses
Final Officers
Featured in the regular Student
Christian Union chapel last Tuesday was the introduction of this
year's officers. Each one in turn
gave a testimony and briefly explained his position and responsibility in the S.C.U. cabinet.
Under the leadership of President Gordon St. George, nominations were made for the positions
left vacant by the failure of students who were elected last spring
to return to Pacific this year. Colleene Bybee was elected by unanimous ballot to fill the position of
social chairman left vacant by
Homer Hadley. A unanimous ballot was also cast for Verna Kellar
for the position of Y.W.C.A. chairman. . Mildred Thiessen Hadley
formerly held this position. Those
nominated for program chariman
were Rod Falk and Lawrence Lehman. Rod was elected at a special
election held during the student
body meeting Thursday. This office was vacated by Elvet Brown.

Richard Cadd, red-headed junior
and "small but mighty" member of
the bass section, was elected president of the A cappella choir at an
election held during one of the
regular practice periods last week.
Assisting him will be Harold Ankeny as business manager and
Glen Moor as transportation manager. Professor Roy P. Clark, director of the choir ,is to choose
the "steering committee" who will
assist him in scheduling singing
engagements, and arranging the
annual spring tour. No definite
plans have been made as yet.
In addition to those previously
Questionaires concerning' depuannounced, also included in the tation work were passed out by the
membership of the choir this year S.C.U. in chapel Monday. These
will be Lorna Fertello, soprano; are to be used in making up gospel
Divonna Crecelius, soprano; Allen teams and other deputation work
Hester, bass; Colleene, Bybee, al- this year. S.C.U. president, Gorto; and Ronald Crecelius, tenor.
don St. George, reports that many
The A cappella choir is already of these questionaires have not yet
working on its repetroire for this been returned, and it would be apyearns concert season. Regular preciated if they were filled out
practices are held twice a week. and returned soon.

Events

With "Progress" as the theme, plans for the annual Homecoming
November 11 are materializing rapidly with the Pacific-Reed football
game at 3 p. m. and the evening banquet headlining the event. The
theme is fitting not only because of the several new buildings on the
campus but also because of the modernizing of the days schedule to
provide for "more planned activities.
A number of guides are to be selected to conduct campus tours
under the direction of Barbara Dick, registration chairman. Former
-—:
-students in this way will become
familiar with the summer's building program. A new feature of the
day this year is the Gold P sponsored table tennis match to be
played in the recreation rooms in
the gym between 11 and 12 a. m.
According to banquet chairman,
Stan Williams, every effort is being made to make this a real
The annual clean-up day preced- homecoming and if arrangements
ing Homecoming will be held No- can be made, the banquet and provember 5, weather permitting, an- gram will be held in the new
nounced Glenn Moor, clean-up school dining hall. Louise Fivemanager last week.
coat is in charge of decorations.
Committee chairmen have been
Lois White, student representaappointed by the general chairman tive to the old students' associaas follows: Wood-Mar hall—Npr- tion, is responsible for the invitaval Hadley, Dick Cadd; grounds— tions and Maurice Macgee is pubGordon St. George; Hoover hall— licity manager. The cost of the
Gene Hockett; library—Enid Reid; banquet will be announced immeEdwards hall—Enid Briggs; Kan- diately. To date the Homecoming
yon hall—Pauline Ireland; gym- schedule reads as follows.
nasium—Earl Craven, and Laura
Birch will be in charge of dinner. 9-12 a. m . — R E G I S T R A T I O N
A faculty adviser for each detail
(Wood-Mar hall).
will be announced later.
9-10 a. m.—CAMPUS TOURS.
A new practice this year, will be
the roll call. Each student is ex- 10-11 a. m.—TO BE ANNOUNCED.
pected to be present.
Many implements will be needed, 11-12 a. m.—TOURS;
TABLE
especially rakes. Volunteers 'will
T E N N I S MATCH
ze asked to birng these tools from
(gym).
home for use that day. It is re121
p.
m
.
—
LUNCH
(dining
quested that each article be plainly
hall).
marked to avoid mix-up.
1- 3 p. m.—FREE TIME.
3- 5 p. m.—FOOTBALL GAME.
7:30 p. m . — B A N Q U E T AND
PROGRAM.

Clean-up Head
Reveals Plans;
To Be Nov. 5

Deputation Team
Begin Activities Air Enthusiasts
Anntunce Contest

Pacific college deputation has
been at the top of the list of activities this past week.
The Ambassadors Quartet,- R.
Crecelius, H. Ankeny, N. Hadley,
R. Cadd, have been busy nearly
every day. On Tuesday they sang
to the ladies of the Newberg
Methodist church. On Wednesday
afternoon they were guests of Mrs.
Eleanor Antrim, who teaches
music at St. Paul high school. That
same evening, this quartet sang at
the Newberg Nazarene church,
where special services are in progress. Saturday evening, the Ambassadors were guest of the Eastern Stars, who celebrated their
50th anniversary at the Newberg
high school auditorium. On Sunday, the morning service was spent
at the Missionary Alliance church
at Salem; the afternoon at the
Deaconess hospital chapel where
they broadcast over KSLM, Salem;
Sunday evening they sang at the
Unionvale
Evangelical
church
church where a new building was
dedicated.
A newly organized mixed quartet, B. Evans, B. Hockett, G. Hockett, C. Smith, appeared for the
first time at a special service at
Piedmont Friends church on Sunday evening. Robert Morrill spoke
of the needs of the college here.
Ray Baines also sang a solo.
Several groups are being organized for deputation throughout the
year, and will be making initial appearances soon.

Introducing—
New Yell Leaders
Dorothy Barratt, Arthur Cole
and Barbara Evans were unanimously elected as cheer leaders
by the student body during a regular meeting Thursday. They were
the only yell team to try out for
the position left vacant by the
resignation of Hay May and Melvin Veale, who were elected last
year.
Dorothy Barratt, Barbara Evans,
Helen Cadd, Eleanor Antrim and
Pauline Ireland have been helping
to fill the gap left by Hal and
Mel, until an election could be held.
Art announced that plans are
underway for a contest for new
yells. Details will be announced
later.

Here is what you have been
waiting for! Win a valuable prize
simply by naming the flying club.
First prize is an airplane trip
to any place you choose within
30 miles (round trip).
Second prize is an airplane trip
to any place you choose within 15
miles (round trip).
Read the simple rules and drop
your entry in the box provided.
Prizes'will be awarded on homecoming day unless the weather interferes.
Start now and make as many
entries as you like.
1. Contest shall begin Monday,
October 27 and shall end Friday,
November 7.
2. All members of the student
body are elegible except judges
and members of the executive
board of the flying club.
3. Any number of entries may
be submitted.
4. All entries must be submitted singly (one name on each
sheet).
5. All entries must be submitted on a sheet of paper approximately 6"xll" (half sheet of note
paper).
6. Oo not use more than four
words for-each name submitted.
7. Avoid denominational names,
such as "Flying Friends".
8. In case of duplicates, the entry with the earliest date will be
accepted. Be sure t o date your
entry!
9. In case of a tie, duplicate
prizes will be awarded.
10. All decisions of the judges
wil be final.
Bertram Frazier, Sec. Flying Club
Judges:
Gervas Carey,
Pres. P. C.
Norval Hadley,
Pres. A.S.B.
Bertram Frazier,
. Sec. Flying Club.
Sample entry:
Name: Forty Foolish Fledglings.
Your name: John Z. Popovski.
Date: The date you drop your
entry in the box.
Suggestions: Read our editorial
in the last Crescent and write a
title that suggests the purpose of.
the club.
Be Sure to Date Your Entry

Editor
Brain Strain . .
Expostulates

THERE'S A VAST DIFFERENCE
Between being aorry for sin and being sorry you are "caught."
Between confessing your sins and confessing some other person's.
Between seeing your own faults and seeing some other fellow's.
Between conversion of the head, and conversion of the heart.
Between being led by the Holy Spirit and led by your own imagination.
Between being persecuted for "righteousness' sake," and being persecuted for "foolishness' sake."
Between "contending for the faith" and striving for your own opinion.
From Christian Digest

All Hallow's Eve-

Yes, kids, that's what it was in
the beginning. (Modern soap had
not yet been perfected.) And it all
What food does it do to says
My brother wrote home and said,
began with a religious sect known
"shame in you" to a bunch of col- "Hey, Mom, I've grown another
as Druid's in the British Isles.
lege students, most of whom are foot," so she sent him another
The ancient Druid's believed that
older and wiser than yourself?
one night a year, in late autumn,
shoe.
But something should be said to
all the souls of the wicked people
all the semi-patriots of Pacific colwho had died in the past year
"I didn't see you at church last
lege who for some excuse or an- Sunday."
would wander over the earth* A
other failed to make themselves
custom of building huge bonfires
"I know you didn't; I took Up
available at the recent student the collection."
to drive away the evil spirts of
meet. Less than two-thirds quorthe wicked dead arose. Hence, our
um necessary for elections was
I guess this pencil will have to
Ghosts is creatures that is; only like dark windy nights cause they modern salvaging of raked leaves
present.
go on itching because I've run out they ain't. And they usually is like lots of ventilation. Some times to burn on Hallowe'en night.
S o you reserve that time for of scratch paper.
right where they ain't. In other they just open up their"ribs and
It became a time for telling
study period? Doesn't the A.SJJ.
words they is and ain't in the same let the wind blow through them. ghost stories and feasting to aleviprexy flash his Pepsodent smile as that week of recognition was the place at the same time, .and that's They say it's better than a cold ate their fars throughout the
often as he should? Are you most memorable spent to far at what scares people.
shower, but it makes the awful night. These superstitious folk conafraid to think for yourself in re- P.O. And what do you think?
This being close to Hallowe'en noise, especially when one's rib is cocted various charms which workgards to rales, regulations, and
ed magic on Hallowe'en night, and
time I thought I'd better advise
Just plain everyday business, leavYe old constitution is not typed some of us people about these my- out of time.
by which they could foresee imThey live in places where nobody portant events in their future life,
ing Pete C. Pacific to do it aU?
in concrete, and for this we're stical nobodys. I guess they alSarcastic appeal is not our aim, thankful, for some changes do need ways either just got up or else are else does, cause they like privacy. such as to whom they would
neither is childish "do it or else". to be made, and soon. For ex- just going to bed cause they're Usually all their windows are marry, and when, etc. It was a
The idea of this is to help each ample, our present publicity man- -alweays wearing their white night broke out because one of them common belief that anyone bom
one of us feel the responsibility of ager, a minor officer, handles all gowns. They walk around about mistakes 'em for doors and goes on Hallowe'en night was endowed
our Utile government here in order school publicity for aU papers and three inches above the floor so through them without opening with supernatural powers to conttjat we* may be worthy citizens doesn't quite know his place when they won't make any noise, and them. They use their doors so lit- verse with spirits.
when we faec the chaotic tomor- a publicity manager is appointed they go .right through doors with- tle that the hinges get squeaky,
With the Christian influence it
for various functions. Why not out opening them, and don't get and since they don't walk around
rows.
leave the p. m. in charge of all black eyes either. They don't eat on the floor,* it gets old and warp- became All Souls Eve and revelry
ed and creaky and the stairs sound grew to abound.
Much discussion is still making publicity with the power to ap- anything but ghost toasties with terrible when people walk on them.
In our modern day, the custom
the rounds concerning the new point those to help him on special evaporated milk and dehydrated In fact when good ghosts live in a
of
the ancient Druids all-night
occasions?
This
would
do
away
sugar,
and
they
sleep
just
in
the
way the Sophies instigated to "inhouse long enough it gets so
itiate" the freshmen. We put this with the dirty looks from editors daytime cause when it gets dark creaky and squeaky that when vigil still prevails. Farmer Jake
in quotes because it could not in who have already received that then it's their night to howl. They people come to disturb their priv- keeps a keen watch on his neatly stacked wood pUe, and the watchall fairness be called initiation in story four times from four differacy they don't even have to say ful housewife carefully fastens the
he traditional sense. If the faculty ent p. m.'s.
Boo! to scare them away.
garbage can. Instead of fearing
actually felt it was the best idea
to eliminate the old gunny-sackSome people confuse ghosts the ghosts nowadays, children
Hope a few of you have managand-onion plan, we have no contro- ed to read this far. We have re- Dear Editor:
with spooks, but that's silly cause imitate them and try to frighten
their elders.
versy, bat we can still voice our ceived so many swell suggestions
Here are the highlights of a sur spooks are only imaginary. They
opinions and that of several rattier that it has been hard to cover them vey made by Stanford university ain't real' at all.
The ancient Vigil of the Lord of
disappointed freshies; "what's col- all. Thanks to all of you for show- in several hundred colleges to
Remember everything I've told Death is no longer the terrible
lege without initiation?" To this ing such a wonderful spirit to- study campus leadership respon- you and you won't be scared of and awesome night it originally
writer and to a great many others, wards the paper.
ghosts on Hallowe'en. We have the was, but to the adult world, it is
sibilities.
still a night to be looked forward
They need to be looked over and jump on them really. They don't to with foreboding.
believe in people.
regarded here at P.C.
1. We learn by doing, and
therefore where there is no self
Thought, that mystical, lightly-estemed abstraction of activity there is no learning.
. Defying the weather
•
Students must be so guid- Now listen by children
human functioning, looms before us and invites us to an at- ed 2. that
To watch the waves roll.
they will not overload And you shall* hear
tempt 4o see through the complexities of this- one world. themselves to the detriment of Of the week-end trip
With the wind at their backs
Thought calls one to turn from the stereotype of modern their academic and physical well- Of our instructors dear.
They fairly did sail;
being
hut
will
have
abundant
opliving to a realm where he can truly find himself.
But the trip home again
portunity to live the principles of 'Twas the hour after classes
Was a different tale.
But thought cannot be portioned out in ascertained lots. mental hygiene in happy, success- When into the Ford
Climbed four lady teachers
ful
social
relationships
in
which
Textbooks attempt to inculcate it wholesale into the recesses
So quickly the hours
person contributes his share And westward they soared.
of human minds, but thought—true thought—cannot be each
Passed by one by one,
through self-directed purposeful
bought in this way. However great the human intellect who activity.
That before they quite knew it
The food had been placed
Their week-end was gone.
wrote the books, this greatness is intransferrable.
'3. Activities should be so or- In the trunk with great care
In
hopes
that
the
car
ganized
and
conducted
that
stuThought is a chain, link on link in ceasless progression
Slowly returning,
Would safely get there.
through the ages. Thought is a delicate flower. Given nur- dents learn:
Their classes to meet,
(1)
To
become
sensitive
to
the
They packed up their bags
ture and time to grow it blossoms forth almost unreservedly. needs, desires, and rights of others. When under the hood
And staged their retreat.
There arose such a clatter,
Stigmatized and unexercised, it ceases to exist. Thought is
(2) To work cooperatively for
wondered
the breeder of actions good and bad, for better or for worse. the common good, conforming in- Bystanders
And thus ends the tale
Just what was the matter.
telligently,
not
blindly,
to
social
Thought is like will. It is up to ME to use or abuse.
Of the Four Musketeers,
controls and improving these conWho went to the ocean
Yes, thought—the heights and depths, valleys and hills trols through wise experimenta- Away to the ocean
To drown
all their fears.
They drove like a flash,
are for ME to explore. May it be an adventure. May I use tion.
Threw open the throttle
it—andfdo so wisely!
(3) To recognize, select, and And' wished for a Nash.
(Contributed by A. Nony Mous
follow wise and able leadership;
with apologies to the poet, Clemand to recognize, reject, or repudi- The sun in the sky
ent Moore.)
ate unwise and ineffective leader- Had j»st gone to rest
ship.
As they came to a stop
(4) To break down all special At the cabin out west.
2.ue&UoH, Bo*.
privilege and achieve the largest
Published bi-weekly during the college year by the Student
possible equality of opportunity for When, what to their wondering
From the Female Side
every student.
Body of Pacific College, Newberg, Oregon.
Eyes should appear,
"What do you think of the
(5) To establish a self-impos- But an ocean of water
• Entered as second-class matter at the
oew length skirts?"
ed type of law and order conducive So far, yet so near.
Postoffice at Newberg, Oregon.
Mary J.: "I think they're
to the greatest good for the greatTerms—66c a Year.
beautiful."
est number and favorable to the And right on the brink
Frances H.: "They stink!"
greatest possible realization on the Of the seashore there lay
Membet
(Guess that's definite.)
campus of all of the values of A place where they
Lucy C : "It's just another
Pusooated Cblle6idte Press
democracy.
Their week-end could stay.
"hangover' from political dictaEvery
campus
should
"grow"
its
STAFF
torship. Let's be democratic."
Editor
_
_
.Mary McClintick own program of student activities Equipped with a Westinghouse,
Edna W.: "Not clear to the
Assistant Editor
Gertrude Haworth geared to the needs, interests, and Dishes and range,
purposes of its uniquely constitut- They had thought to "rough it", ankles—just half way."
Sports Editor
Harlow Ankeny ed student body.
Eleanor Z.: "I like them but
But decided to change.
it really depends who they're
Feature Editor .
~
Helen Cadd
With wise faculty guidance each
on."
Society Editor
Mary Jackson student group can improve its pro- With Willcuts as chauffer,
Eleanor A : "They're fine if
Feajurgs
Anne Moore, Margaret Shattuck gram by formulating its own And Stuart as chef,
you don't have to buy new
Harold Ankeny, Donna Heacock philosophy and seeking earnestly Clark did the dishes
ones."
Reporters
Jean Woodward, Nathan Whittlesey to achieve the desired values And-Edna the "west".
Jeanne W.: "I like 'em."
Art
J. „
Ellen Bain through all campus activities,.
Esther Mae. M.: "Can't play
Some student body presidents Although a bad storm
football in them." (P. C. all
BUSINESS STAFF
get $50 a month, How can we ex- And a forty-mile breeze
star.)
Advj§gUs|Bg ..„.=..
Lois White, Bert Keifer, DouglasOlson pect results if we do not, at least Arose out of nowhere
Twila J.: "I can only run one
CiCQuJattan
i
.•
Vern Brightup ,give #ur A.S.B. and 8,6.13. presi- Their pleasure to seize—
step a ta time anyway."
Assistant dHrauation Manager
,
.Barbara Dick dent their tuition, .they earn It
Lois Clark: "I think they
Business Manager
'.
Dave Fendall and.are qualified for it.
The girls in their wraps
I
stink!"
GILBERT STRAND
.Went out for a stroU
JHaeUtty MfcdVifler^.
Lucy Clark
People, like boats, toot loudest
when they're in a fog.

They Is Where They Ain't;
They Ain't Where They Is!

MAIL BOX

YOUR CHALLENGE . . .

Weak Week-enders Wetwrn-

Edwards Submits
To Face-Lifting

ftfewA 9*1 A NtdikdLClassified Ads

Klub
KollMIR

A new era begins for Edwards
hall. Symbolic is the passing: of
the old antique combination hatrack and love-seat. Temporarily
situated on the front porch, it was
overcome by last week's wind
•storm and Hal May's sneeze.

The Japanese need of the Gospel
was made paramount by Missionaries Delmar Becker and his wife,
Betty, in the Foreign Mission
study group, October 14.
The missionaries expect to sail
for Japan November 21. They are
required to take food supplies adeMany an old wreck is hidden quate for two years and enough
'neath a coat of new paint, and clothing to last for six years.
Edwards exterior is a fresh and
Leroy Neifert will preside over
shining white. Inside is a tangle of
piled furniture, cleaning fluid, the Student Minesterial association
for'the coming year, it was decided
paint cans, paste, strips of wall- in a club meeting of October 21.
paper, brushes, hammers, light fix- Paul Mills, of the Bible departtures and scads of other tools and ment will serve as pastoral adaccessories.
viser.
Other officers are Lawrence LehThrough this cloud of confusion
emerges a vision. Apparent only man, vice-president; Ernest Fritchto the inmates of Edwards perhaps lie, secretary; Richard Cossel,
but anyway a vision. The wood- treasurer; Gilbert Strand, memberwork glows softly with fresh var- ship chairman; Jack Martin, social
nish. The floors sanded and var- chairman.
nished a light oak. The walls of
the parlor covered with new paper
Palestine is the focus of interfeaturing an almost invisible stripe est in the International Relations
that exactly matches the powder club discussions. An attempt is
blue ceiling.
being made to arrive at a basis of
Encouraging the girls to practice the grace natural to a true
gentlewoman is a beautiful, modern, full-length mirror hung at the
foot of the stairway. A new screen
adds an air of dignity to. the fireplace and even the4 fire looks
brighter. The problem of knowing
the correct time is solved at last
Each girl is expected to synchronize her watch with the shining
chrome wall-clock in the hall and
woe to the gall who is late returning from her date. The executive
committee has the answer for such
negligence. Then there is the fourway floor lamp, new night switches
matching candeliers in parlor and
hall. Numerous other things are
planned but aren't in the materialization stage as yet.
Though part of the above are
gifts from friends and patrons,
much of it has been purchased by
the candy and popcorn sales of
Edwards girls. Labor has been
•supplied by the inmates thereof
and several of the fellas whose
help has been greatly appreciated.

FURNITURE
MOVING
•
and
STORAGE
Gasco Briquets
Pres-to-Logs
and Coal

Phone 197J
Newberg Auto Freight

Miles
of
Styles
MILLER'S
Mercantile
Shop Here for

Shower Gifts
Mabel's Tiny Shop
600%

E. First

Phone 387R

Choose Your Own
Selection of

James Armstrong and Jack Otto
were elected A.S.B. treasurer and MAGAZINES—2000 issues to pick
student loan . fund representative, from; which do you prefer? See
respectively, at the last A.S.B. Harry F. Burk, Vet House No. 8,
N. River S t
meeting.
Dr. and Mrs. Gervas A. Carey
were hosts to the senior class at an
informal gathering at their home
at Fruit Hill, Dundee, on Sunday
evening, October 26.

New Enrollment Figure
Total enrollment to date, as reported by registrar, Mary C. Sutton, is 167. Although this is not as
large as was first anticipated, it
is an increase over last semester
and is encouraging.

For All Types of
SCHOOL PRINTING
WINDOW CARDS
PROGRAMS
POSTERS
TICKETS

REAL ESTATE
A. A. Frahra, Broker

Newberg

HERBERT SWIFT
LAWYER
Phone 225 J
City Hall

Newberg

DR. J. L. McKINNEY

For Checking Accounts
Savings Accounts
and Loans

DR, HOMER HESTER

.SEE

Phone 237
Newberg
Hester Bldg.

•DENTIST

DR..I.R. ROOT

Newberg Branch

.DENTIST
Phone 243W
Wilcox Bldg.

WM. R: STELLER

Newberg

L. H. PEEK, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
608% E. First St.
Newberg

Oregon

F. T. WLLCOX, M. D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON

Come to

615 First Street
Newberg

Phone 244J
Oregon

214 E. First St.

Newberg

Chevron Station

—at—

The Book Store

The Fixit Shop

Sweets
For Your Sweet

• Gun Smithing
•Bicycles
•Electrical Appliances
>Lawn Mowers

Bob Allen
Your
•
Reliable.
Drug Store

Everything Automotive
TILSE P 0 N T I A C

Phone 225J

OPTOMETRIST

Member Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

Dependable
and
Reliable

-

LAWYER

200 Union Block Bldg.
Phone 21W
Above Commercial Bank
Newberg
Oregon

A. S. LTVENGOOD
Salesman

Doug and Mel's

NELSON A. FROST

Phone 22W
410 E. First St., Newberg, Ore.

The First National
Bank of Portland

For...
Good
Dependable
. Service

For All Occasions

LAWYER
Phone 10BW
Suite 202, Union Block
Newberg
Oregon.

Newberg Printing Co.

309 E. First
Phone 893
Newberg, Oregon
RAY J. SIMMONS
Salesman

Personalized
Christmas
Cards

R. H. C. BENNETT

City Hall Bldg.

Branch Office Telephone 1725M

Since 1911
"Where a Little Money
Goes a Long Way"

ROBERT MORRIL, financial TYPES of letter size. Job printsecretary for the college, left Fri-. ing. Anything from soup to nuts
day morning to tour Washington in the line of printing. See your
for the business interests • of the job printing agent, Harry F. Burk,
Vet House 8, N. River S t
school.

For Tiny Tots

Newberg's

VARIETY STORE

A glance at the fashion world
thi3 week shows that the skirts
a*ea't getting any shorter, but
they are getting fuller and fuller.
Gathered, gored, or pleated skirts
—all are popular now. The predominant material this season
seems ,to be corduroy. Elma Stanfield has a bright red suit of
this material.
Jeanne Woodward looked like a
fashion plate walking at the Trefian tea in her black and white
printed dress.
Now that the rain and cold
weather has once again established
itself onthe campus, warmer clothing is much in evidence, sweaters
and skirts being the most popular.
Sweaters can be found in every
shade imaginable. Bobbie. Evans'
rust colored on eis a very unusual
and most becoming.
Jackets have also become popular of late and Eleanor Armstrong's bright red one looks especially charming on her. .
Suits demand a place in the
spotlight also. All colors and types
can be seen on the campus and
very chic they are too. We certainly admire Miss Stuart's gray
one.
Edith Wilson is right in season
in her printed dress with scarecrow and harvest scenes on it.
The boys always look extra nice
At dinner time. Could it be the
neat sport jackets they wear?
Even if you don't like to dress up,
fellows, remember that you look
very handsome that way—so cheer
up!
thought on the Arab-Jewish problem.
It is hoped that at the October
28th meeting some club policy can
be formulated.

GREETING CARDS

WALLACE'S

Fashion
Commentator

WANTED—In Portland, good cook
Birth—To WAYNE and WILLA
and light housekeeper to live
PEARSOL, a daughter, SHARYL with family of four. Attractive
MARIE. She is a chubby 8 pounds. home, modern conveniences, close
to city center, day-and-half off
Visiting us last Monday were weekly, start at $125 month, plus
ORRIN and ILENE OGIER. Their room and board. Reply with referpresence among us was certainly ences, care of this paper, Box
appreciated and we welcome any No. L
former students that happen to be
able to come visit us.

-

STAGE DEPOT

Ferguson's
Drugs
Jl

C. A. BUMP, M. L>.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phones: Office 171W, Res. 171M
617 First St.
Newberg
Oregon

T. S. SOINE, M, D.
PHYSICIAN and SURGEON
Phone 330
105 S. Meridian

Newberg

Portraits
of
Destination
RILEY STUDIO

•
•
By HARLOW ANKENY
Crescent Sports Editor
N o doubt several eyebrows have
"been raised and lips have simultaaeously started the chatter about
the fact: "Why hasn't the Pacific
college football team shown more
power so far this year?" We're
n o t an excuse department and
• we'll probably hate ourselves for
•even brii ging u pthis subject, but
w e would like to present a few
short facts of the case which may
seem of interest or maybe even
do so much as to change people's
ideas about the athletic setup in
.general at this institution.
Space does not permit us this
t i m e to indulge in long details, but
we'l like to mention the following
jjroblems which the Quakers face,
problems which must be solved, in
o u r opinion, if the school is to stay
o n the map, in the football scope.
1. THE PROBLEM OF PHYSICAL CONDITION—All of you
have noticed the numerous sprains
and injuries which were received in
practice or in the first game. Many
of these were due to lack of conditioning exercises. No. don't blame
•the coach; this is what could solve
that problem. Have prospective,
.football players come to school
three weeks early, give 'em a job
in the morning and let them get in
condition afternoons. B y the time
scrimmage chores come the gridasters will be in stronger condition
and will not be so apt to get hurt.
If w e are to continue to run competition with schools which do this
-very thing we'll have to do it to
keep on an even keel with competitors.

Linfield layvees Itwn
Improved Quakers, 7-1
By Harlow Ankeny

They came nearer to it than they had yet this season,
both statistically and in actual proximity to paydirt, but
the improved Pacific college Quakers failed to break into
the win column as they were nudged out by a scrappy Linfield J.V. outfit, 7-0, Friday night, October 17, on the Newberg high school turf.
.
The soaking-wet, muddy gridiron clash, third for the
Quakers this season, packed more thrills for the local crowd
than any so far, but the thrills in that half.
didn't pay off as two mighty Another threat was made by the
Pacific thrusts, taking .them Quakers
early in the last period
inside the 18-yard line mark- when another fumble, a carbon
er were clawed down by the copy of the first, was recovered
"Wildkittens" before paydirt could
be reached.
LinfielcUs score came in the second period when a sustained drive
from their own 45 took them to
paydirt in five plays with Redfield
going over from the five. Polycheck converted and the tally read
7-0.
Quakers Start Drive
Not more than five minutes after Linfield had struck paydirt the
Quakers began their big touchdown drive. A fumble in the Linfield backfield set up the potential scoring thrust by the locals
as Everett Clarkson, first-string
end, scrambled in from his post
and pounced on the pigskin, sliding to the Linfield 37.
They got as far as the 18 with
Ankeny and Warner doing the
plunging but Linfield tightened
and the Quakers' threat failed to
pay off.
Little Ray Warner, whose ballpacking ability and speed has gained him a berth in Craven's starting lineup, crashed the line for
two, then Fullback Spud Ankeny
plunged center for three more and
then two more. This made it
fourth down and three years to go.
Warner again crashed tackle for
five to the 25 and a first down.
By this time it loked as if the
Quakers were going, but in four
more downs they failed to get
farther than the 18, as Linfield
took over and the half ended.
Quakers Pace Play

2. A DECENT PLACE TO
P L A Y A N D PRACTICE—A good
football turf, and practice setup
will attract good football players.
If this college is to maintain a
football schedule it looks as if it
should be the school's duty to furnish an adequate setup. Money?
More than dominating play the
Of course it would take it, and
plenty, but a good athletic setup second half, the revitalized locals
is sometimes a good student draw- came back and had the ball in
i n g card. More students, more in- their possession 30 of the '43 downs
ceme.
ties to seat upwards of 2000 if you
These are only a couple of the jobs concerning the tourney.
xnain problems. Other problems lie
And then the Gold P'ers hustled
in direct supplement to these. The away to more plans to boost the
.suggestions presented by this re- f Hows promise to handle all other
porter may be considered folly or idea in and around the district
impossible, but what w e want to with the thought that "There's
.get across is that ACTION is' good news tonight." We hope that
needed; a BOOSTER is needed; "good news" materializes!
a n d MONEY is needed, if. football
i s to have its right importance on
this campus. A Christian on the
gridiron, we must remember, has
a s many chances for testimony as
.lias the people in other Christian
.service.
There they are—problems, suggestions and pleas. Take 'em for
what they're worth, but most of
ail, Mr. ,take them and do something about them.'

*

*

*

The Gold P'ers are at it again,
irat this year they really mean business. The lettermen's club announced late last week that an
earnest effort is being made and
success is almost promised that the
(district .high .school .basketball
^tournament, which is usually staged at Linfield colleg.e is anticipated to be played off on Pacific college's Hester Memorial gym.
A big moral boost concerning
t h e possibility w a s received when
college president, Gervas A. Carey
'was confronted, given the club's
plane, and asked if they could do
it. His answer: "I'll guarantee you
Jbeat and adeqate bleacher facili-

"The
Commercial
Bank
Member
Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation

by Pacific on the visitor's ST. Three
power plays took them to the 31
and on the fourth down a wide
pass to the right from Halfback
Bert Keifer found the waiting
arms of End Dave Fehdall on the
21 and a first down. Ankeny then
10 for another first down. Three
plays and two passes coupled with
a six-yard-loss were not enough for
the final punch as the Linfields
took over on down on the nine.
Exchanges of punts failed to give
any team an advantage as the
game ended.

Gold "P" Sponsors
Ping-Pong Contest
Gold P, active Pacific college
athletic lettermen's club is planning to sponsor a doubles and
singles ping-pong tournament during Homecoming morning, it was
announced last Thursday following
a short meeting of the club.
The tourney will be held in the
gymnasium's recreational rooms.
Clair Smith was appointed to make
arrangements
of
the
tourney
schedules which will be posted soon
on the student bulletin board.
Everyone interested is urged to see
Smith or sign the paper on bulletin
board. An entry fee of 25 cents

Best
Cleaners
"We Aim to Please"
Phone 355
503 E. 1st. St., Newberg

309 Vz First Street
Office Phone 356R
Residence Phone 31F4
Newberg

Exclusive in Newberg
Hair Styling and
Permanents

of

Cosmetics

Twin Shop

will be charged to those taking the
championship and runnerup spots
in both classics.

If Your Haircut

WATCH & JEWELRY
REPAIRING
JEWELRY—WATCHES
DIAMONDS

Tufford's Jewelry
M. J. Tufford
Phone 98M
506 E. First St., Newberg,. Ore.

Revive Your
Tired
Clothes
—AT—

Rygg Cleaners
School Supplies

Isn't Becoming to You,

NOTIONS
GIFTS

You Should Be Coming
to Us

Gem Barber Shop
Hey, Kids!
Get Your

Dorm Snacks
at

Phelp's Grocery
Home Appliance
and
Paint Company
408 East First St.
Newberg
Oregon

Phone 149J

NOTICE!
We Now Have New

SHOES
• Men's Dress and
Work Shoes.
• Loggers' Boots.
• Field-Boots, all
sizes.
• Rubbers and
Rubber Boots.
Expert Shoe Repairing

Renne Hardware

OCE Spills PG, 39-0

Oregon College of Education October 11 and were impressively
crushed by the Monmouth crew
3)9-0 on the Newberg high school
field in the Quaker's home opener
of the season. The O.C.E.'ers scored in every period but the third
and held the Quakers up without
any noticeable threat throughout
the game. It was the Quakers' second loss.

Gray's
5c to $1.00 Store
Have Your
MENDING
and
LAUNDRY
Done Right

Newberg
Laundry
E R N I E FRITSCHLE, Agent

Dermetic Line

SEE

Pacific university's junior varsity, sporting one of the better
gridiron "aggressions which Pacific
college has met this year,, is slated for a return match with the
Quakers on the Newberg high turf
this Saturday night. The fracus is
slated for 8:00 o'clock.
Ramming over four touchdowns
against the locals in a 26-7 grid
classic October 3, the P.U.'ers will
be favored to grab this second
game of a round-robbin series.
However, the improved Quakers,
even with the absence of several
first stringers with injuries, will
undoubtedly give the Forest Grove
outfit a pack of scares during the
game.
Coach Earl Craven does not as
yet know who he will start, but
barring- any more injuries, the
Quaker mentor will probably present his usual starting lineup. Bob
Armstrong, who was thought to
be out for the season may be able
to go in for kicking and passing
chores.

Pacific college's gridiron crew
ran amass a weighty eleven from
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